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The 2007 Thomas Hooker High School Essay Contest winners and finalists, flanked by ABGA president Robert
Hill (left) and ABGA Chairman Shep Holcombe, are (l to r) Joel Kruger (Kingswood-Oxford School), Rebecca
Poirier (Wethersfield HS), Carolyn Scully (Conard HS), Chris Peck (Wethersfield HS), Alicia Salvatore
(Wethersfield HS), Nick Song (Loomis-Chaffee School), and Elizabeth Harvey (Loomis-Chaffee).

The story of Peleg Nott (essay on Page 5), a 17th
century slave who became one of Hartford's five
historic black governors, is one of the winning

entries in the Thomas Hooker high school essay contest.
Winners in the contest, sponsored for the second year

by the Ancient Burying Ground Association (ABGA),
were honored March 31 at the Town and County Club
in Hartford. Winners each received $250 and finalists
each received $150.

The winners are Elizabeth Harvey, Loomis Chaffee
School; Chris Peck, Wethersfield High School; Alicia
Salvatore, Wethersfield High School; and Nick Song,
Loomis Chaffee School.

Finalists are Justine Byndas, Wethersfield High
School; Joel Kruger, Kingswood-Oxford School; Rebecca
Poirier, Wethersfield High School; and Carolyn Scully,
Conard High School.

The contest is open to all high school students in the
greater Hartford area. Students are asked to write a 400
600 word essay about someone buried in the Ancient
Burying Ground. They are given background materials
and are encouraged to do their own research.

“The contest offers students an opportunity to
research, write in a story-telling style and learn more
about the history of their community,” said Robert Hill,
ABGA board president. 

About 6,000 men, women, and children are believed
to be buried at the Ancient Burying Ground on the cor-
ner of Main and Gold streets adjacent to the historic
Center Church. 

The contest was supported by the Hartford Courant,
the Kaman Corporation, the Ruth B. Rouse Fund, the
Peter DeBell Fund and the Hartford Foundation for
Public Giving.

Local Students Awarded Prizes in Thomas Hooker Essay Contest
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Ruth Shapleigh-Brown Honored by the
Hartford Preservation Alliance 

Ancient Burying Ground Association
Executive Board Members
Shepherd M. Holcombe.  . .Chairman
Robert L. Hill . . . . . . . . . . ..President
Frederick W. Sawyer. . .Vice President
Anne Holcombe.  . . . . . . . . .Secretary
Brian Goulet  . . . . . . . . . . . .Treasurer
Board Members
William C. Aldrich
Susan Bibisi
Victoria Bradford
Martha D. Flanders
Claudio Gualtieri
Jon B. Harden
James G. Harris, Jr.
Kenneth D. Johnson
W. Harmon Leete
Jeffrey Marsted
Richard L. Moffitt
Raymond S. Nichols
Douglas T. Putnam
Thomas Seymour
Ty Tryon
Judith Wawro
Walter W. Woodward
ABGA Representative
Ruth Shapleigh-Brown

Four new members have been
elected to serve on the ABGA’s
Board of Directors. 

Brian Goulet
Brian Goulet, the board's new

treasurer, works in public accounting
at the Haggett Longobardi account-
ing firm. He also serves as treasurer
for Cobbs Mill Co-op where he
helped develop the finance commit-
tee. He has a strong interest in
Connecticut history and joined the
ABGA to give back to the Hartford
community. Brian is replacing Ray
Nichols as treasurer.

Suzan Bibisi
Suzan Bibisi, the ABGA’s publicity

chairman, works as communications
director for AARP in Connecticut.

She is a former reporter and an edi-
tor, having reported on state and
national politics for a Connecticut
newspaper and on Hollywood for a
Los Angeles newspaper. She also
serves as vice president of the board
for Safe Haven of Greater Waterbury.

Additional new board members
are

Richard Moffitt
Deetsie Bradford

Nancy Pexa has retired from the
board. The organization thanks her
for her  service and continuing sup-
port. The ABGA also thanks Ray
Nichols for his service as treasurer.
We are pleased that he will continue
to serve on the board and pursue his
strong interest in genealogy.

Ruth Shapleigh-Brown (right),
Old Burial Ground conser-
vator, executive director of

the Connecticut Gravestone
Network and a consultant to the
Ancient Burying Ground, was
recently honored by the Hartford
Preservation Alliance (HPA) at the
organization's annual awards ceremo-
ny. The May 10 event was held at the
Town and County Club.

Shapleigh-Brown was among 14
other organizations, companies and
individuals who were recognized for

their efforts to preserve Hartford's
architectural heritage.

Ruthie Brown

Ancient Burying
Ground Hours

The gates to the Ancient
Burying Ground, are open 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday, and Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., from April 1 to Nov. 30,
conditions permitting. The
Burying Ground also is also open
by appointment. Call (860) 228-
1717 or the Hartford Guides at
(860) 522-0855. For a guided
group tour, call (860) 643-5652.
There is no charge to visit the
Ancient Burying Ground.

New Board Members
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Soggy Gravestones — A Hazard in Many Ways
The ABGA is beginning an invetigation into the poor

drainage and standing water in parts of the cemetery.
New board member Dick Moffitt is working with the
City and the MDC to find solutions to the problem.

Water doesn't damage gravestones, as long as the
stones dry off and dry out. We don't generally think of
anything made of stone needing protection or not being
able to withstand the environment from which it came.

But the fact is, very few things other than aquatic
plants and fish can tolerate continuous wetness. With
our old gravestones we must remember two things: these
stones are only a sliver of their greater mass and many
have already withstood the elements for the past 12 to 15
generations.

These old artifacts, repaired, mended or still in origi-
nal condition, are under a continual attack of erosion
hastened by seasonal freezes and thaws. The inside of old
sandstones become a hollow monument with a fragile
shell. Marble stones will erode also, but from the out-
side, mostly by acid rain.

If the ground around these gravestones is constantly
waterlogged, the stones will tilt and eventually fall over.

Spending money to “straighten” or reset the stones

until the problem is fixed, is at best only a temporary fix.
The gravestone constantly wicks up water, causing neces-
sary bonding minerals to leech out of  the stone even
when the cold temperatures aren't taking their toll.

The best fix is to establish proper drainage to take
water away from the rows of gravestones and the table
stones in the Ancient Burying Ground. Not only are
these precious artifacts eroding, but the loose stone and
poor footing may also pose a liability to cemetery visi-
tors.

The ABGA looks forward to improved conditions.
— Ruthie Brown

Standing water under tablestone monuments

2nd Annual Open House
The Ancient Burying Ground Association held its

Annual Meeting in conjunction with the 2nd Annual
Open House June 9.

The Open House included early American tradi-
tional entertainment, ceremonies, tours and stone
cutting demonstrations. The Sweetheart Mountain
band played American fiddle and guitar music and
Sheldon's 2nd Regiment Dragoons, a re-activated unit
originally formed during the American Revolution,
conducted a libation ceremony, and salutes to fallen
American Revolutionary War Veterans. AJALI and
the Mama Jamma Drummers, a professional folk
group from Trinidad, performed a drum-circle with
local drummers, and played traditional Afro-
Caribbean and West African folk rhythms. Ruthie
Shapleigh-Brown demonstrated the delicate art of
cleaning Hartford's oldest gravestones dating back to
the mid 1600s.

Contact Us
For more information about the 

Ancient Burying Ground Association,
or to make a contribution, please contact us.

Telephone: (860) 284-6846    
Email: abg_email@theancientburyingground.org

PO Box 231257, Hartford, CT 06123-1257
www.theancientburyingground.org

Gifts of securities may be made through:
William R. Peelle, Jr.

c/o Citigroup Global Markets, Inc.
Cityplace 1, 185 Asylum St., 21st Floor

Hartford, CT 06103--3405
860-275-0734

Thanks to Our Partners
The ABGA’s partners in caring for the Ancient

Burying Ground include the City of Hartford, the
Knox Parks Foundation, the Hartford Guides, and
Hartford Proud and Beautiful. Their dedication and
support in helping to maintain the Burying Ground
is appreciated by all!



The Tree vs. the Martha Cooke Stone

The Martha Cooke gravestone is a rare example of
the work of an unknown stone carver known as
the “Glastonbury Lady Carver.” The stone, which

is in outstanding condition, was in danger of being
crushed by a mighty sugar maple tree that dominates the
Ancient  Burying Ground.

Several days before removing the stone last December,
a five member crew of ABGA volunteers packed three
bales of hay around the stone to prevent the ground
from freezing. Chisels, a chainsaw, trowels, protective
wrapping, axes, and a WWII entrenching shovel were
just some of the tools used to free the stone from the
grip of the tree.

The crew dug to below the depth of the stone until
the stone was no longer touching the ground. After
some gentle chipping away of the tree roots, the stone
popped free of the tree under its own weight. After three
hours of digging and chipping, the crew then had to
carefully remove the stone from the deep hole.

The concept is simple: lift stone, remove stone from
hole. But lifting the 300-pound stone was tough on the
backs of the aging crew. After much coercion, the stone
was out of the hole and flat on the ground. It was care-
fully secured to a hand-truck, which was navigated over
soft soil through the clusters of nearby headstones. The
new hole was thick with the roots of  a sugar maple,
which soon gave way to a sharp ax. About fours hours
after we first started, the stone was slipped into its new
home and properly packed with crushed stone. 

Martha’s stone had particular importance and value
as it is still in its original perfect condition: no breaks,

no past repairs, nothing
but the original unblem-
ished work of the original
hand that cut this memori-
al stone back in the 1700s.

Martha was the grand-
daughter of Matthew Allyn,
who was the son of one of
Hartford’s first settlers. She
was born July 27, 1667.
Her father, John Allyn, was
extremely active in
Colonial courts. Martha
married Captain Aaron
Cooke on a Jan. 3 in the
1680s. They lived on Front
Street and had eight chil-
dren.

In all, the crew of five spent five hours extracting
Martha’s stone and placing it in its new hole. Today,
even after heavy rains, water does not pool up around
the stone. A sign of a job well done.

— Ruthie Brown and Ty TryonTy Tryon and Wayne Skidgel work to free the stone.

Mark Sutcliffe, Wayne Skidgel, and Ty Tryon work
carefully to protect both the stone and the tree. (Andy
Hart photo)

Martha Cooke’s headstone
is a well preserved work
by the “Glastonbury Lady
Carver.”
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By Alicia Salvatore

Come in. Sit down under the old shade tree while
I rest my old bones. Let me tell you what history
I brought to an unmarked grave in The Ancient

Burying Ground. My ancestors were captured and
"brought to Connecticut in the 17th century to work in
the seaports, towns and farms." (www.hogriver.org) I,
Peleg Nott, like my ancestors, kept our customs alive,
integrating them into our everyday lives.

I was bought as a slave by Colonel Jeremiah
Wadsworth, an elite business man who was "a founder of
Hartford's first bank, as well as its insurance and textile
industries." (www.courant.com) Colonel Wadsworth was
also the wealthiest man in Connecticut and a representa-
tive to Congress. I'm a man who had a good reputation.
My reputation made it possible for me to be "entrusted
with money, goods and farmland". (www.hogriver.org)

In 1780, I was elected governor. I Peleg Nott became
one of Hartford's five historic black governors, after an
entire week, dedicated to lobbying for my election.
Elections for the black governors are held at the same
time as the white elections. The primary activities of the
week include primarily of good food, socializing, and
dressing to impress. Most slaves borrowed clothing from
their masters and mistresses. The attire of choice for the
occasion was a uniform, as they are and were considered
dignified. My master, like other slave masters, was aware
of the importance of my attire. Colonel Wadsworth
knew my status equaled his and he knew if I was poorly
dressed, it would be a reflection on him. Therefore, it is
fair to say he provided attire appropriate for the occa-
sion.

Activities on Election Day were also a focus of the cel-
ebration. Activities planned came from "African
American and Euro-American traditions. For instance,
pitching pennies and quoits which came from white tra-
ditions, and wrestling, stick fighting and dancing which
came from black heritage. Activities common to both
cultures were running races and jumping activities."
(McElrath, Jessica)

Women were not allowed to vote in any elections.
After the election, there was an inaugural parade, com-
plete with music. The finale to the day was a party at the
new governor's master's house. The whites felt the elec-
tions were "amusing and not a threat". (McElrath,

Jessica) Colonel
Wadsworth, not unlike
other whites, knew the
benefit of using the black
governors to act as
"enforcers of social propri-
ety". (McElrath, Jessica)
The slaves, however, knew
this was a time to "freely
socialize and take part in
the festivities". (McElrath,
Jessica) For me, as a black governor, election-day gave me
great pride and an opportunity to enjoy my new position
as governor riding on a "frisky horse" in the customary
African grand parade of the day.

Sadly, in the coming days following the election, I
would have to issue severe punishment to slaves who
broke the law. This is my only regret as a black governor.
A black governor often did not feel the love of his com-
munity when punishments were issued. Life was good to
me. I drove a cart filled with provisions for the soldiers
of the American Revolution, held the honored title of a
black governor, and before taking my leave to rest, here
where we are meeting today; I married and was eventual-
ly freed from slavery by my master. (www.hogriver.org)

You will not see my name among the markers in this
ancient burying ground, only the wealthiest white indi-
viduals could afford them. I am here resting among the
known sixty-three known African Americans and more
than two hundred and fifty unknown African Americans
believed to be resting with me. I am proud to be one of
the five "black governors" in the Ancient Burying
Ground, bearing "witness to the existence in Hartford of
an African-American community with its own customs
and ceremonies." (www. theancientburyingground. org)

Walk with me for a moment, there is something I
want you to see. Here, in this ancient burying ground is
a beautiful hand carved black slate memorial. From 1995
to 1997, students from Fox Middle School in Hartford
researched and fund-raised to honor the African
Americans interred here in unmarked graves. In 1998,
their efforts concluded with this memorial to the unfor-
gotten souls. (www.hogriver.org)

I have shared with you all that I know. Now it is your
turn, to tell the story of all those lost souls to everyone
so they will never be forgotten again.

Winning  Thomas  Hooker  Essay

Peleg Nott

Alicia Salvatore
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B
rick sales are brisk.  More and more bricks are

being laid in the brick walk leading into the

cemetery through the Day Gate on Main Street

and in the terrace around the Samuel Stone statue. 

The ABGA board will install bricks with the names of

all Thomas Hooker award recipients from the past 20

years.

Last fall, a busy crew of masons installed the first

bricks in the walk and in the terrace. Those bricks were

engraved with the names of people buried in the

Ancient Burying Ground, the names of people and orga-

nizations who care about Hartford and memorial mes-

sages for friends who have passed and those who are still

living. Some bricks were engraved with messages for visi-

tors: “UK Hartford USA Twin City Visit,” “To Gov.

Leete ,” and “Preservation is our gift to the future.” 

The walk and terrace were dedicated in a ceremony

November 29, 2006 with words from Karen Will of

Sister Cities, the Art Council’s Ken Kahn, ABGA

President Bob Hill, and ABGA Chairman Shep

Holcombe. The Rev. Dick Sherlock of Center Church

gave a dedication prayer.

But bricks are only part of the collaborative Grounds

Committee project. By the end of the year, the commit-

tee plans to install a granite bench on the terrace, erect

historical signage and plant the four remaining yews

donated by the Garden Club of Hartford.

Bricks Pave the Way to The Future

Exploring Our Regional Roots
The ABGA staffed a booth at the ninth New England
Regional Genealogical Conference in April in Hartford
at the new convention center. ABGA board members
sold books, distributed pamphlets and answered ques-
tions about the Burying Ground. Many attendees visit-
ed the Burying Ground. Ruthie Brown led tours and
Anne Holcombe sold books at the Main Street entrance. 

Ken Kahn talks to visitors during the brick dedication
ceremony last fall. Participants stand on some of the
bricks engraved with names or sentiments.

Jonathan Appell Resets Stones

Gravestone conservator Jon Appell reset 11 of the most
at risk “leaners” in the fall of 2006. There are more to
be done. ABGA plans to schedule a work day to reset
smaller stones —call if you would like to help. 860-228-
1517.
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Build a Memory – Buy a Brick
Ancient Burying Ground Association Brick Walkway Fund Raiser

The Ancient Burying Ground (ABG) is Hartford’s oldest tangible, and yet most fragile, resource, and your
help is needed to continue its Preservation for future generations.
Recently a new feature has been added to its landscape, a memorial brick walkway. This walkway is
designed to guide visitors into our historic burying ground from the front gate on Main St., up to the sen-
tinel-like statue of Rev. Samuel Stone who co-founded Hartford with the Rev. Thomas Hooker in 1634. 

Supporting organizations, businesses and individuals alike are encouraged to participate.
You may wish to memorialize a special person, date or event. You may want to acknowledge a local ances-
tor, whether already memorialized in the ABG or without a visible marker. 
Are you related to any of the original proprietors of Hartford? 
Your inscription will become part of the Ancient Burying Ground, for you or a family member to find on a
future visit to Hartford. 

Your brick will be entered as part of our growing memorial to Hartford’s first layer of history.

This venture started in 2006 and has already had its first submissions installed near by the Rev. Stone’s
Statue. ‘Alse Young CT Witch – Hanged 1647,’ ‘This way to Leete stone,’ ‘Deming Family 1635 to present,’
‘The Hartford Insurance Company,’ are just a few of the creative ideas already placed in the walkway.

Each brick is custom engraved allowing up to 3 lines of wording with 15 characters per line (spaces, comas,
dashes, periods, etc. all count as a character). 
One contract order per brick.

One line = $50.00            Two lines = $75.00             Three lines - $100

____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____ 

____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____ 

____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____ 

For ordering confirmation and if questions should arise:

Your Name: ______________________________________________________________________

Address:_______________________________________________State________ Zip_____________

Telephone # _____-_____-_________    Email address ___________________@_________________

Payable to:
Ancient Burying Ground Association ABGA contact information:
Brick Walk Tele: 860-228-1517
P.O. Box 231257 Email: anniemouses@aol.com
Hartford, CT 06123-1257

Please feel free to duplicate this form, and retain a copy for your records as well.

At your request, we will be glad to send you a photograph of your brick, once installed. **Please indicate via email
or regular mail. **With this donation, you will also receive 2 years of the ABGA newsletter ‘Passages.’

Thank you for your support - The Ancient Burying Ground Association, 
board and friends.
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State Historian Has New Web Site 
The Office of the Connecticut State Historian,

ABGA board member Walt Woodward, is pleased to

announce the  creation of a new website/blog at

http://cthistory.org.

In addition to providing links to important her-

itage resources, events, and activities, the site provides

the State Historian’s perspective on issues facing

Connecticut’s history and heritage institutions.  

The web site also invites readers to provide your

own observations and perspectives in a kind of ongo-

ing community forum.  From the most-up-to-date

news on the Connecticut Humanities Councils her-

itage revitalization study,  to reports on executive

greed at the nation’s largest museum,  http://cthisto-

ry.org invites you to think through the future of the

past along with the state historian.

Please visit, comment, critique, and pass the news

along to friends and colleagues.

UCC General Synod in City
The General Synod of the United Church of

Christ will meet at the Civic Center in Hartford,
June 22 - 26. To observe the 50th anniversary of the
UCC, there will be programs and activities at Center
Church for people from all over the world who will
be here. The Ancient Burying Ground will be open
for the visitors.

Volunteer Opportunities
The Ancient Burying Ground is a lovely down-

town park, filled with glimpses of Hartford’s past and 
introductions to the art and culture and individual
lives of 17th and 18th century Connecticut. The
Ancient Burying Ground Association seeks to pre-
serve and maintain this treasured historic site, and 
to support learning in connection with the cemetery’s
art and history.

Volunteer opportunities include:
• Education 
• Genealogical and historical research
• Gravestone preservation 
• Newsletter writing and production
• Please contact us at 860-228-1517, or 

abg_email@theancientburyingground.org
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